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S RIN INTELLIGENCE

CoxssuoNså aIous.-Th& ev.Dr 0'Bryen,
ieow reriden t Rai ine, hiai eiad he happiness cf
formally receivng, ito 'the fold of the Church, two
converte af note-Mfr. Robert Piercy, C. E., of Lon-
don, snd the Coutes Christiana d'Escherny, of
Paris.

H AppY A.sac 1-The Alsace journal reports two
soldiers of the.gatrison of Strasbourg as having
ouuaged a number of citizens. They descended
from the ramparts in a state of drunkennes, and
while going towards the Rue Militaire they met a
womana carrying a child, whom they atrick on the
face without the slightest provocation. Her hus-
band, whso walked behlind, rushed forward ta pro.
tect ber, and was knocked down for his pains.
Then tbey made an onslaught on a pensioner of
the civil hospital, whom they felled ta the ground,
and kicked brutally as he lay. Several other per.
sons, male and female, were aise the unfortunate
recipients of their violence; and ta make matters
worse, ther carried sabres at their uides, se that the
on-lookers were deterred fromattacking them.
Such misconduct would provoke a storm of Indig-
nation, but for the fact that the Prussien garrison
are constantly doing something to persrcute the
Alsatians, probably ta coax them ato loyalty.

A GERUAN EDITOR rN PnusoN.-The editor of the
Jiergick-Marisùchen Zeiturng got fifteen daye ira.
prisonment for daring ta criticise an address of the
1recemasons. The day ho was confined three other
convicted persons were placed in the cell with him.
Onu was a young man condemned for an immoral
cffence ; tbe second was a needle-maker, punisihed,
for some misdemeanor, with six months; the third,
a workman, had been guilty of assaulting bis family.
Tihe needle-maker was soou transferred ta better
company, and bis place supplied by a publican
convicted of keeping au indecent establishment.
Our friend the editor did net admire bis com-
panion, but ho bas ta live in harmony with thema,
especially as the meals we:e supplied in a coammon
vessel, wherein all four lad ta dip in concert. Ho
was obliged te commence each day by doing bis
ahare of the work w hich his servant was accustomed
to perfora in his own household; but during the
subsequent heurs was allowed the favour of doing
such light and suitable work as cleaning the win.
dows, brushing the focs-s, os- acting asu esrnd-boy.
Truly Busmrck Intends te purify unruiy editors
by sheer force of puance.

The Chapter of St. John Lateran have been t
the Vatican ta thank the Pope for his munificence
in providing for the restoration of the chancel of
their cathedral, which was in a precarious condition.
It wili be rebuilt at the expense of bis Holiness,i
and the apse is ta be prolonged se as ta ferm a
Latin cross, the basilica being at present cunly in
the form of a T. It will be a vast undertaking,.
anid tise idea is net altogether new, baving beeni
originally proposed by the lamented Cardinal Altieri

when he was archpriest of the said basilica. It wasi
his desire te enlarge the choir, nuîch te smait fori
the proper performance of the great functions that
take place in it. Ie was in treaty with the cele-
.brated architect Vespignanm for plans and estimatesi
mot ouly for this, but aise for the enlargement of1
the ssacristy and construction of an arcade or cover-i
ed way from the church to the Constantine Baptist.
ery, when bis death, caused by bis devotion to bisi
clolera-stricken flock at Albano, deferred the ex-1
ecution of lis plan. As far as the chancel lo cou-1
crned, this will now bu done by thei Holy Fatheri
but these are not times for entertaining the reut of
the Cardinal'a magnificent and sumptuous concep-
tion.

Tite Pontifical Acadeniia di Nunvi Lincei la se-
cently held sevural intersting and important si ti ega
At one of these, presided over by the cetebrated
Fathur Secchi, a papies- ws rend by a ceuntess on
tFe dato of tie eCosseun, and othes, by the
Prince Boncompagni, on nic.rocopical observations.
Papers have also been rend by Professor A zurelli
containing solutionsof someproblems on thetetra.
hedron, and by Profess-orArmellini, on some hydrau-
lic phenomena observed in the Roman aqueducts.c
A most important paper has aise betn red by Fa-
ther Secchi himself on soie spectroscopic observa-e
tions of the solar spots. Count Francesco Castracane ,
read a paper containing fresh arguments te prove
that diatoms are produced by germas: is statenentsI
were founded on numerous observations made by
him on collections from a fountain near Rocca di6
Papa. Father Lais, of the Oratory, read a paper on 
existence of sand um ran-water-a fine microscopic 
dust which is supposed te b taken up te the cloudsc
by the wiud, and then returned te the earth again
with the rain. Professer Vincenzo de Rossi gave as
lecture on-conic sections, and Father Secchi wiound
up with a paper numerating several scientitie
speculations, which, mere speculations hitherto,
are now transferred to the region of positive facto,t
in consequence of recent discoveries made by thata
new instrument, the spectroscope.--Catholic Tines.

The .Pall Mall Gauee bas tbo following.-" The
strength of the German navy lias been increased by t
the launch at Stetting of another torpedo-vessela
called the Uhlan. This ls the second vessel of the
kind which Germany possesses, the Ziethen uhaving
already been constructed in England ; but the
latter vessel i of a different type from the Uhlan,
the torpsdo being discharged by mecbanical force
from the mouth of a cannon projecting fromints
bows. Tihe Uhlan carries immediately under its
bows a torpedo which will explode within the
v-essel at wvhich it is directed, and the force of the
char-ge of dynamite which will bu exploded by the
collision is calculate-d fo be sufficienît te blow fhe
other vessel ta pieces though tih esopedo itself is
ne bigger- than a focthall. Tic most remar-kableu
point lu connection with the ship is the enormous ,
power cf its engines as compared withu tic vessel
itself. Theyar-eof 1,000 horse-power whecn'at high
pressure, snd taike up so much s-oin that thes-c is
little space left for tic coal-bunkers and tie berths
of the ofiice-s snd seamen. This unusual propa-
tion cf steamn power heu been given in oaider thatt
tise vessel may bueable to travel through fhe wvater-
very' rapidly'.n

PRUssIA ANDo ITALY-MIsIlON 0F VON MOLTKE --

The Monde gives curs-sacy toea curious stor-y regard-.,
ing the mission cf Von Moltkc te Rome. If is set .
forth that tic German commander went thither to
back up a circuler sent ta the Italian Government,|
prcscribing an ar-med neutrality' for Italy' in fthe
event of any troubles as ing in ths Est and lceading ,
to wasr. Prussia desres te pus-sue ber designs
against Austria, while Russia usllows some slices
of Turkey ; and if Italy keep on ber good behavi-
our while this goes on, her geod frsend Bismarck
wvill help lier fo absorb the Tyrol, llyria, sud Dal- !
matie. The Monde goes an ta say fhat the os-gens
cf the new Italian Ministr-y are vus-y reticent onu
tis psoint ; but fie organe cf the lite pas-ty' cf pow-
r, havingobtained a aikling af the negotiations,j

have not hesitsted ta .speak.out plaini>'. The
Opinion, for exemple, bas set itself ta exposing the
extreme delicacy of the position of Austria, and tot
advising that empire to "f take the bull by the
hornI" by an immediate occupation of the Ottomanc
Pri nc palities lu insurrection. A fat wbich to soins
extent conise the rumeurs afloat lu fiat Gena-t
Caldini-the only commander who retains any pres- 6
tige in the Italian army-has gone to San Rossore,,
he had long conferences with the King. The official
journales asserted that his only mission was to
inake arrangements for assuming supreme command
of the army, in the event of hostilitles breaking
out. In any case there is l kely to be fire some-

.eshe-e when so much smoke is ascending.

T.E TRUEWITNESSANB CATHOLI CBRNICLE,JUNE2,1876.
Sr. VINc' ENT DiPAUL -. Tlie Courrier de Brwzellke

commente on the late celebrations of the tercenten
asy of St. Vincent de Paul, and after eloqueutl
describing the wonderfet triumiphs wrought by th,
members of the confraternity, concludes as follows
-St. Vincent de Paul le the great master of the
":hierarchy of souls," and of the Christian order o
the beart, the intelligence, the marrow, and the
life of society. Tu him was confided by God i
mission of regeneration, the importance of whicl
la beyond measure. To him it bas been given t<
combat without resting for the overthrow of Lib.
eralism and its congeners-free thought, free pleas-
usre, and free mo-ais. St. Vincent de Paul bas ai.
mout covered the world with his missionaries, hie
devoted daughters of cbarity. Measuring his efforts
by the necessities of the fines, b ias inepired foi
our day the conferences wbich bear i honoured
name. These conferences are the great Christian
reservoire from which are drawn, leur by hur, the
elements cf salvation from the miseries of the age;
and in this sense St. Vincent de Paul cean e justly
proclaimed as a promoter of ail the great works of
modern times. He is the bond wbich unites us all
te Jesus; and there is neoact of devotion of abnega-
tion, and of renunciation which it is possible for us
ta make, that does not add a fresh wreath to bis
crown of glory. Therefore the joyous celebration
of the third centenary of St. Vincent de Paul opens
a new era for the holy Church of Christ. His dis-
ciples msultiply asi the stars of ieaven, forming a
sacred lino against the brutal excesses of Liberal
systems, and saving society froi the overthrow
which menaced it through the imbecile arrogance
of Liberaliém.

The cry of "war in sight"is again passing frons
mouti to mouth, and as the Government press, in-
stead of calming popuar anxieties, observes an
ominous silence on tie subject, people take this as
a sign that this time the wolf lasreally coming. What
makes a new German war net only possible but
probable in the year 1876 is the favourable oppor-
tunity offered by tie Eastern complication to the
full realisation of Bismarck's political programme.
It would be a great mistake te think that the Chan-
cellor's tark liad been finally crowned by the crea-
tion of a German Empire; tat was only a step te-
wards the great aim. The final triumph will be
one Germany under one Emperor, te the exclusion
of all other sovereigus, and the union intco ona-
tien of all the German lands ftom the Baltic t the
Adriatic, fr-m the Vosges te the Vistula.

"So weit die dPutsche Zunge Klingt,
Und Gott im Rimmel Lieder singt."
Wier'er the German tougue resounds,
Singing Songs te God in heaven.

Such a political result cannot, of course, be brouglht
about without a new war ending in the dismemsber-
ment of Austria. This is exactly why people sus-
pect Prince Bismarck of having advised the blind
Austrian rulers to embark on their prescnt fatal
course of hostility te Russian interests, whereby
they are te a certainty diggin&e poor Austria's grave.
For during a war between Russia and Austria, Ger.
many would fsud the longed-for opportunity of
offering luer help to the Northan power, for which
assistance she would be allowed to annex the Ger.
man.speaking Austrian provinces. To crush the
House of Hapaburg completely and for ever, Italy,
urged on by Prussia would attack Austria from the
Souti, and receive Istria for ber services. In coin-
mon with a great many of my countfrymen, I fear
that ifthe sictuanton in the East should in thei lcast
become favourable ta the plan attribni'ed- te Bis-
marck, we shall bave a new war before tihe Turkish
question is definitely settled. Several facta, which
is ordinary circumstances might net have been
suggestive of warlike intentions, now greatly tend
to ustrengthen popular suspicions. I meau Bis.
marck's hnste to get ail German railways at his
command, Prince Charles and Moltke's sojourn in
Italy, and the completion imthis year, of the Ger-
man armanents, which are said to be more formid-
able than they ever bave been. However-Qui
riurq verra.-Geirman Corree-pondence of te L-erpool

PROGREsS AND PaOTESTANTissu.-T he ParIs Ijniveré
criticising the principles of M. Laveleye-principies
very commonly held amnongst those whose only
object cf worship is worldly prosperity-writes as
follows:-He (M. Laveleye) complacently points to
the light shed upon the world by Ame-ica, Eug-
land 1PrussiaandHolland.We search i vain for
this resplendent radiance. America se fahas only
shone in thi fires of hber machinery, and Prussia in
the flash of ber cannon. Wlhat lias elther one or
tie other donc for civilisation? What intellectual
conceptions have they promulgated-what works
have they produced? This nuchi-vainted Prussia,
despite the enormous pillage of lier recent victory,
reveals nothing but misery out of the Catholic pro-
vinces. Hais she done anything in the demain of
letters and of arts except to place disciples of Vol-
taire in the academies ? Where is her glory? Where
are her annals, ber monuments, ber titles to noble-
nessamongst the people? France alone-even the
Frunce cf to-day, fallen thoughs sie is-bas a lis-
tory more grand than those of ail the Protestant
and schismatic States put tegether. To better estab-
lish bis theories, _M. Laveleye will only recognise
history as far as it suits the conveniience of his
argument. He closes his eycs perversely te the
influence which Catholicism exercised exclusively
up te the sixteenth century, during wlich period it
converted the bordes of barbarians, established tie
freedom of Christianity, and studded the soil ivith
institutions for tie preservation and spread of sci-
ence and morals. This was true progress, arrived
at by a path along which tie Church, up to the six-
teenth century, had iravelled alone. ProtestanticFm
then came upîron the scene, borne aloft on a spirit
of revoit wich~ Cathocli infinence had hitherto
been aile to subdlue; it changed tic conditions cf
tise tr-ue civilisation, sud set up a human- standard
wher-e ut had deths-oned tise Catholic ideal. Thec
new religion undoubtudly' developed an unpre-
cedented ardeur sud activfty lu tie advaneet
cf mates-al progr-es; sud fuller- scolpe was thusa
giv-en te Lie sread of that mater-li civilisatien
which M. Lavcleye admires so muah in tise count-.
hug-houses cf England, sud flic mechanuical in-

A n ation my haea. bc c EpsrOsperiy udes-
tise influence cf Pr-oteantaism, as- of religious in-.
differecntism. Possibly' it ias-oe easy te makse a
fortune with religions se accomumodating as those of
Luthber and Calvin than with fthe religion cf Jeass
Christ. Tie evangile, has if net said in effect:-
"Ti Techldren cf tic century arc mare expert in
the conduct'of their businees than fhe cildrenu of
knowledge ?" Is if not necasesary aise te recognîse
fiat Catholicism bas ne place lin por-al felicity'?
But when M. Laveleye basts of tic spirit cf ente-
prs-ea wichl distinguishes England, Holland,
and tiheother-s,and whena he secs in fheir Protestant.
ism the secret cf Ltheis- wonder-ful aptitude foi' coin-
sues-ce andI finance, he ought logically' to place
Judalui abo taJes eProtestant sm,, forti very

facuLty af acquiring wealth. So that fie conclusion
to bu deduced fs-rm :ie own ps-amises deisroys flue
aims of bis argiunnent. But It is net necessary' to
conclude that Cathics as-e infer-bar te others in
business aptitude. France and Spain have rivalcd
tie wos-ld la calouislug. Nowbcre dcci there s-c-
side more genius, more restless activity of com.
mercial life, than in the little Italian republics. IJ
Itnothing that Chrfstopber Columbus and Vasco de
Gama, both Catholics, by their grand discoveries
gave a new field for the propagation of the faith,
and a new direction ' to the path of commerce?
Uertainly, if all progress is ta bu industrial, if all
civilization e fto consist la the transformation of
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Struck ainAlbata, Pure Silver and heavily Gold
Plated, Designs Patented-Trade Mark Registered.
These medals are larger than a Silver Trade Dollar,
being i lu diameter. Handsomely put up in fancy
paper boxes and satin-lined morocco jewel cases,

TWENTY DIETERENT DESIGNS
THa MosT VALCABLE

SOUVENIRS AND MEMENTOS
EVER USED.

Ench medal ringed or riboned, and may be worn
as charma on watch chains, &c.

RETAL PRICES-25 and 50 cents each, for the
Albata, and 75 and $ each for the Gold Plated.-
Large discouintseto tle trade. Descriptive circulars,
price listsad samples sent free by mail on receipt
of 50 cents.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED,
In every City and Town mn the United

States and Canada, to whom exclusive
territory will be given, if desired.

Outilfit of miagnificent samples for agents, in satin
or velvet-lined morocco jewel cases, cantaining Our
20 varieties of rnedals lnAibata and Gold Plated
Suitable fer jewelersshow windows, &c., sent on
redeipt of $6, or express C.O.D. Address all com.
munications,

U. S. MEDALLION COMPANY,
No. 170 Broadway,

P. 0. Box 5270. NEW YORK. [12-Gm

BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOMING

Strong .Poi Roses, suitable forimmediate flowering
sent safe]y bydmail, postpaid, Five splendid varie-
tie0, ail labled. 81 00, 12 do. $2.00, 19 do. 83 -
00.2 do .$4.00,35 do:8500. For l cents cach,
additional, one Magnificent Premium Rose toevery dollar's worth ordere.d. Send fur our new
GUIDE TO ROSE CULTURE, anmd chense
fri ove r300 fineat sorts. We are the largecst Rose-
Growersa in Amerca, and allow purchasers to
maice die owa elecdons Satisfaction guaran-
teed, AddroesTHE DINGEE & CONARD CO.,
RosE GîRowEsWest Grove, Chester Co., Pa. R29-8

D. BARRY B. C. L.,
ADVOCATE,

12 ST. JAMES S-r MOSrEAr]L.

i the world into a vast manafsctYsuf ail the atreng
and majesty of the nations iftheeh summed uP ln
the counting of their batteries of artilleryr ifthe

3 degree of a people's cultura is tae o appreelted
: only according to the num ber able t read and

write, then, indeed, the CatholIebnations remi
i infernor te the others, for they bave a hlgfer Ideal

than this society without faith, and a destiny fer
. beyond the concerns of a mere terrestrial existence.

If France Io deprived now of her military glory,
and apparently fated to vibrate between despotism
and anarchy-if Austria has comle to have neither
force nor unity, if Spain la but the plaything o f re-
volutions, if Italy presents the image of impotence,
It is because they have, in ceasingto be truly Cath-
olic, last the real source of thein greatnes, the
true basis of their progress.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

In answer te iAlphabetical," In your last issue,
for a remedy for consumption in its first stages, i
can recommend Dr. Pierce's - Golden Medical Dis-
covery," if taken acoording to directions, for it has
been thoroughly tried in my family, and the reaults
were glorious. "Alphabetical" must not expect
one bottle to do the work-my wife took three
bottles before she could discover any change, but
after the third botle every dose seemed ta strength-
en the lungs, and now she is weil and hearty. If
"Alphabetical" uwil write to me I wili get witness-
es to the above.

HENRY H. M. PATTON.
Lawrence, Marion County, Ind.

-Cincinnati Tines, Feb. 4, 1875.

Life is the vibration received by ail animated
beings from the Creator's breath-a taper whose
luminous or flickering liglit may bu extinguished
by a gentle wind or firmly brave the fiercest blast.

Life is caloric, electricity and phosphorus acting
upon a mass of bones and softer solids, diffusing
warmth, motion and animation, activity of muscle,
of nerve and of intellect.

As calorie, electricity and phosphorus are induc-
ed and supplied by Fellovs' Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites, it'ouly requires the administration
of this successful invention ta fortify the feeble,
give sprightliness of motion to the torpid, and
bring about a condition which not ouly secures
tenaciousness of life 13:T MAKES LIFE REALLY FNJOY•

ABLE.

" EUREKA" is the sentiment of countlesu sufferers
who find the balm of relief, and the fountain of
their lhealth and strength in AyERts SAHSÂI'ARILLA.
It ls the most potentcf ail the aiteratives ta purify
the system and cleause the blood. It possesses
ivigratI ' hiluaiities, go that k stimulatus tie
faded vitalities and purges out the corruptions
which mingle with the blood, promoting derange-
ment and decay. V aeauu y mary itli
gent physicia s that tis medicine cures beyond ail
others of its kind, and we can fortity this statement
by Our own experience.-Ahol (Xass.) Wildte Fay.

FARM
F OR. SALE, anEXCELLENT FAERM, known ae
MOUNT ST. COLUMBA FARM, West Wil-

liams, North Middlesex, Ontario, containing 130
acres, all euclosed, of which 110 are well cleared
and in a high state of cultivation, and 20 acres oi
woodlanel well tembered, plenty of good water, first
class frame buildings, stone wall cellars undei
dwelling bouse, large bearing orchard, and well
fenced all around, within a quarter of a mile of the
Catholic Parish Church and Separate School; foui
and a half miles from Park Hill Station on G. T. R.
Road; thiteen miles from Strathroy, amd twenty-
eight miles from London; good gravel roads toand
from it. Apply (if by letter, post paid) to the Pro-
prieto on th premises, L.tC. MINTYRE, BornishP.O., NortIi Middleex Ont.

HOMES IN THE WEST!
No matter what part of the West you wish to settle
m-, rend "O'Dowd's Guide ta southwest Missouri,"
before you start.

We have a mild, healthy climate, plenty of tim-
ber, pramr-e, and pure apring water. Unimproved,
partly imp:oved, and we]i improved farms, sold at
low prices, on rerms to suit all purchasers. . We
have 2 railroads, 4 good market towns, 2 Catholic
churches, and large, respectable .and rapidly nla-
creasing Irish settlements. Free transportation
fs-oua St. Louis.

A pamphlet, endorsed by the parish priest, with
maps and fatll particutas SENT FRE E. Address
M. O'DOWD, 25 South 4th Street, St.Louis,
|Mo. - 35-2n

JOHN HATCHETTE & 00.9
LATE MOORE, SEMPLE & HATOHETTE,

(sUcCOssoas TO ITZPATPRcx A ooeRa,)
IMPORTERS AN D GENERAL WHOLESALE

GROCERS, -
WINE ,ND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

54 & 66 00LLEGE STREET,MAY 1, '74] MONTREAL.. [87-52

TIEIP WMT1DI VfQ -IMV.1

27.3m.

Place dArmes Drug Store,
JAMES 114 IKE S,

Proprietor,

WTANTED for the first ofJuly next, a MALE
TEACHER, able to teach English and French,

'for a Commaon School in the Toe nslhp of Tiny'
Ontario. Acompetent salary will be given-the
applicant should forward his certificates and state
his salary. Apply to REY. J. MICHEL. Lafontane,
P.O., Ont. 37

WANTED immediately, for School Section No.
/ 15, St. R1aphaels, a SrcoD or TaoD cu.ss MALs

TEAcnEI. Salary liberal. Address either of the
Trustees, ALEX. BAIN,or ANGUS McRAE, St.
Raphaels, P.O., Glengarry, Ont.

MarCy's Sciopticon and Lantern Slides.
New and brilliant effects. Circulars free.

Special OFFER to SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
L. J. MARCY, 1340 CHESTUUT STREET, PHILADELPMIA.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Bells for CouRcEs,
AcADEmsisz, &c. Price List and Circulars sent frue.

HENRY McSHANE & CO.,
Aug. 27, 18751 BALTMORE, MD.

COSTELLO BROTHERS,
GROCERIES and LIQUORS, WHOLESALE,

(Nun's Buildings,)

49 St. Peter Street, Montreal,
Jan. 15, 1875.

TREASURE OF PIOUS SOULS;
aR,

Different Methods of Obtaining
Christiaa Perfection.

Dy A PlEsT OF TUES DiocEsE of MoTEAL.

Price, One Dollar. For sale at the Seninary.

DORIODN, CURRAN & COYLE,
ADVOCATES,

No. 10 St. James Sreet, Montreal.

P. A. A. DoRioN, B.C.L.; J. J. Cetnaix, B.C.L.;
P. J. CoU, B.C.L.

WILLIAM H. HODSONO
gRCHgTEGT,

No. 59 & 61 Sr. BONAVENTURE STREET,

MONTREÂL.
Plans of Buildings prepared and Superintendence at

Moderate Charges.
!4easurements and Valuations Promptly Attended te

JOHN CROWE9
BLACK AND WHITE SMITBH,

LOCK-SMITH,

BELL.ANGER, SAP-MAKER
ANm

GENERAL JOBBER
Ras Removed from 37 Bonaventure Street, to ST

GEORGE, First Door off Craig Street.
lontreal.

ALL ORDERs cAREILLY AND PUNoTUALLY ATTENDED 'r

l 1 lmMr. Buckle stateB that human nature bas changed
very little in the last three thousand years, but we
do not remember any record of a Roman Senator
trying taaccount to bis wife for a light deposit of
pearl powder on the left shoulder of bis toga on the
ground that he had been playing checkers on a
grist mill.

EPPs's Coco.-GMTEnm AND COémORTWGt.-" By
a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition,
and by a careful application of the fine properties
of well-selected cocoa, Mr. Epps bas provided our
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bever-
aga which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
It la by the judiclous use of such articles of diet
that a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies arefloating arouad us
ready to attack wherever there la a weak point
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a properiy
nourished frame."-CivilSrvice Gauzette. Made sim-
ply with Boiling Water or Milk-Sold only in
Packets labelled-"JAuEs EPPs & Co., Homoeopa-
thic Chemist, 48, Threadneedle Street, and 170,
Piccadilly; Works, Euston Road and Camden Town,
London."

All persons who have
read my double-column

advertisement in this paper, describing the Steam
Washer, or Woman's Friend, to send for new
terms. 500,000 have been sold.
40-m J. C. TILTON, Pittsburg, Pa.

THE LAST LECTURE DELLVERED
Y Tu LArE

FATHER MURPHY,
'GRATTAN and the Volunteers of '82,

(With a Portrait of the lamented deceased)
Price, 10 cents.

For Sale at TRUE WiTNEss Office; D. & J. Sadler
275 Notre Dame Street; J. T. Henderson!s, 187 St
Peter street, and at Battle Bros., 21 Bleury Street
Montreal.

TE NrARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM
By REy. A. J. O'REILLY, D.D., lmis. A

Sith EdiWon-Considemry Enlarged by the Auth
THIS WORK bas been blest by bis Roliness
Pirs IX., by letter of 4th March 18'4. It j, h
first and only anthentic work on this subject; it
bas been translated into several langujgest ha
been read publicly in the religious bouses at haine
and is highly recommended by both Protestant un
Catholic Reviews.

For Sale at this Office. A Very liberai discount
to the Trade.

CALLAHAN & CO.,

GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,

No. 195 FoRTICATION LAKE.

(Umiler "Il WTNEss" O/rce),

£a- Ail orders promptly attended to. k

p HARMACIE,
1'LACE YAREES,

JAMES HAWKES.
Pharmaceutical Chemist by iam awfs

Late of Messrs. Allan .: Hanbury's, London and
Dr. Mialhe's, Paris.

Begs to assure those who intrust binm with the dis.
pensing of physicians' prescriptions or family re-
cipe, that the greatest care aund attention are be.
stowed, and the most scrupulous accumcy observed.
Noue but pure drugs and chemicals will be used o:
sold.

All the leading proprietary and patent niedicines
iu stock. A large assortment of Hair, Tooth, Nail
and Shaving Brushes. A quantity of French and.
English Perfumery and toilet requisites for sale
cheap at

THE
CHEA.PEST AND BESI"-

CLOTHINO STORE
IN MONTREAL

la

P. E. BROWN'S
&o. 9, CHABOILLEZ SQUARE
Persons from the Country and other Provinces w II:

fnd this the
VOST ECONOMICAL AND SAFEST Picg

to buy Clothing, as goods are marked at the
VERY LOWJEST FIGURE.

A"a
ONLY ONE PRICE ASKZI)

Don't forget the place:
B R 0W N '8,

N O 9, 0O ABOILL3 Z a U AXB ,
pposite the Crossing of the City Cars, and near tir

G. T. R. Pepot
vantreal. Jan.l lt, 18115.

LAWLOR'S
CELEBRATED

SEWINGMACHINES.
Price $35 with Attachments.-

The New LAWLOR FAMILY MACHINE
is unequalied in light running, beauty and strength
of stitch, range of wcrk, utilliness of motion and a
reputation attained by iLs own merits.

It is the cheapest, handsomest, best technically
constructed Machine, most durable and the least
liable to get out of order of any Machine now being
manufactured.

A completc set of Attachments with each MA--
chine.

Examine them before you purchase elsewhere.

J. D. LAWLOR, MANUFACTURER
365 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION.

STOCK AND MUTUAL PLANS COMBINE]>
CAPITAL, - - - ·$500,000.

SPECIAL f PAT RES i-A purely Canadian
Compeny. Safe, but low rates. Difference lu rateS
alone (10 te 25 percent.) equal to dividend ofmost
Mutuel Companies. Its Government Savings Banb
Policy (a speciality with this Company) affords nb@o
lute security which nothing butuadontil b.nkruptcy
can affect. Policies free from vexations conditions
sud restrictions as to resîdence and travel. Issueu'
ail approved foms of policies. All made non-for-

tig by an equal and just application of the non-

o e n re prmciple not arbitrary, but prescribed
by charter. Mutuel Policy.holders equa4ly inffes-
ed in management with Stukholders. - Alli nVeu-
menti made in Canadian Securities. All Director&
pecuniarlly interested. Cousequent careful, econo-
mical management. Olaims promptly paid.

Branch Office, 9 ST. SACRAMENT STBEET
(Merchanta' Exchange), Montreal.

Agents wanted. Apply to
H..,JOHNSTONo

Manager, P.Q.
W. H. HINGSTON, M.D., L.;C.S.Ed., Medicae

Referee. ontrel. January. 2

P. GN. IEULMR,
(Latee of Alexahdria,)

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON,Â*ân OBSTITRICAE,
252 GUY STREET.

ClousLTATON BoUns-B to 10 A.M.; -12 to 2 P.

------


